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        We recommend checking out our discussion threads on the NEXTO DI 512GB NVS2825 Field Video Storage-Air - NESV-NVS2825512,
        which address similar problems with connecting and setting up Memory Card Back-up Devices NEXTO DI.
        


        


        

        
        
      
	
        User manual for the NEXTO DI 512GB NVS2825 Field Video Storage-Air - NESV-NVS2825512

        The user manual for the NEXTO DI 512GB NVS2825 Field Video Storage-Air - NESV-NVS2825512 provides
        necessary instructions for the proper use of the product Photography  -  Memory Cards & Film  -  Memory Card Back-up Devices.
        


        The Nexto DI 512GB NVS2825 Field Video Storage-Air - SSD provides a high-capacity portable solution for offloading, previewing and pre-editing up to 512GB of data when on location. The NVS2825 features slots for available ExpressCard 34 media such as SXS Cards, and a PCMCIA slot that accommodates P2/P2E cards. Included adapters allow you to use available SD/SDHC/SDXC, and CF media. This version features 3 x different copy modes, Fast Copy, Copy & Verify, and Safe Copy, that allow you to choose the amount of data verification used when copying files from your media card.

 Using the unit's built-in LCD monitor, you can preview video from either the internal SSD, an attached media card, or an external USB HDD. The Nexto DI NVS2825 features both USB 3.0 and Firewire 800 ports for connecting to your computer. However, you can copy files directly from the unit's internal SSD to an attached USB external drive, or you can copy from your media card to both the Nexto DI NVS2825 and an attached external USB drive at the same time.

 You can view clips on the unit, tag the clips as OK or NG, and add comments to clips within the unit. Then from the provided metadata the NVS2825 will generate an html index file that can be transferred to an external drive. Using the WiFi connection to your iOS device running the available app, you can also create a pre-edit of your footage, marking in/out points, which can later be utilized in a compatible NLE system to speed your edit. 

 The bad sector recovery feature, enables you to use clips that may suffer from bad disk sector errors, which otherwise may have been completely unusable. With its free-fall sensor, protection protocols, and the included rubber bumpers that provide additional shock protection, the Nexto DI is built to store and protect your data. It is powered by an internal battery, includes an external battery, and the internal battery can be recharged using the AC power adapter, a car with a lighter outlet, and USB or Firewire bus power.        
      
	        
        If you own a NEXTO DI memory card back-up devices and have a user manual in electronic form,
        you can upload it to this website using the link on the right side of the screen. 
        


        You can upload and download the manual for the NEXTO DI 512GB NVS2825 Field Video Storage-Air - NESV-NVS2825512 in the following formats:
        	*.pdf, *.doc, *.txt, *.jpg - Other formats are unfortunately not supported.


                                
      
	
        Additional parameters of the NEXTO DI 512GB NVS2825 Field Video Storage-Air - NESV-NVS2825512:
  Specifications
  
 
   	 Internal Storage 	 512GB SSD 
	 LCD 	 2.4" color TFT LCD, 320 x 240, 64K colors 
	 Video Previews 	 CODEC
 MPEG2
 AVC
 H.264
PRORES
 DNxHD
 DV

 File Format
 MP4
 MOV
MXF
AVI
DV
(MTS) 
	 Compatible Memory Cards 	 ExpressCard/34 Compatible: follows SxS Spec CardBus Memory: supports P2/P2E Compact Flash: through CF to ExpressCard Adapter SD Media Card: through SD to ExpressCard Adapter - SD/SDHC/SDXC, High Speed UHS-1 compatible. 
	 Audio 	 Headphone jack: 3.5 stereo mini jack (TRS)

 Note: four pole connectors such as those found with headphones that feature integrated microphones may not function. 
	 Computer Interface 	 USB 3.0: 5.0 Gb/s 
	 Hard Drive Interface 	 USB 3.0: 5 Gb/s IEEE 1394b (FireWire 800): 800 Mb/s 
	 Bus Power Operation 	 USB bus power
 IEEE 1394b (FireWire 800) cable power 
	 WiFi Connectivity 	 802.11b/g/n 54 Mb/s 
	 Battery 	 Internal: 3.7 V, 4400 mAh rechargeable lithium-polymer battery (120 minutes)
 External: 3.7V 6600 mAh rechargeable Li-ion battery (180min) 
	 Battery Chargers 	 Internal
 AC power adapter (included)
 USB
 IEEE1394b
 Car charger adapter (included)

 External
 AC Adapter 
	 AC Power Adapter 	 Power input: 100-240 VAC Output power: 12 VDC/12A 
	 File System Format 	 Internal hard drive: exFAT Memory card (including SxS): FAT32/exFAT/UDF 
	 OS Compatibility 	 Windows: 7/Vista/XP (service pack 2 or later)
 Mac: OS 10.65 or above 
	 Dimensions 	 6.1 x 3.6 x 1.3" (15.4 x 9.1 x 3.3 cm) 
	 Weight 	 With SSD: 0.94 lb (0.43 kg) 

 	 Packaging Info 
	 Package Weight 	 3.25 lb 
	 Box Dimensions (LxWxH) 	 9.4 x 7.5 x 3.5" 

 
 
      
 
 
 
 
     
	
        The user manual for the NEXTO DI 512GB NVS2825 Field Video Storage-Air - NESV-NVS2825512 can be downloaded in .pdf
        format if it did not come with your new memory card back-up devices, although the seller is
        required to supply one. It is also quite common that customers throw out
        the user manual with the box, or put the CD away somewhere and then can’t find it.
        That’s why we and other NEXTO DI users keep a unique electronic library
        for NEXTO DI memory card back-up devicess,
        where you can use our link to download the user manual for the NEXTO DI 512GB NVS2825 Field Video Storage-Air - NESV-NVS2825512.
        


        The user manual lists all of the functions of the NEXTO DI 512GB NVS2825 Field Video Storage-Air - NESV-NVS2825512, 
        all the basic and advanced features and tells you how to use the memory card back-up devices.
        The manual also provides troubleshooting for common problems. Even greater
        detail is provided by the service manual, which is not typically shipped with the product,
        but which can often be downloaded from NEXTO DI service.
        


        If you want to help expand our database, you can upload a link to this website
        to download a user manual or service manual, ideally in .pdf format. These pages
        are created by you – users of the NEXTO DI 512GB NVS2825 Field Video Storage-Air - NESV-NVS2825512. User manuals are also
        available on the NEXTO DI website under Photography  -  Memory Cards & Film  -  Memory Card Back-up Devices.
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